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Abstract
Casing dislocation is one of the most serious forms for casing damage in petroleum engineering, especially casing 
failure in oil field will cause the great economic losses. Aimed at wellbore casing in oil field, dislocation mechanism 
and fracture theory of casing are introduced. Rupture model and Fracture model for casing failure crossing fault are 
established by ADINA. According to numerical results, the effects of various factors on casing failure are analyzed, 
such as the damage level of casing under different casing thickness and the fault angle. Crack propagation of broken 
casing has been investigated. It can provide theoretical basis for safety production and protection of oil field.
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1. Introduction 
Casing damage is the common problems of the oil fieldsˈAlthough the law of casing damage to varying degrees 
differentˈThe end result gave the oil brought huge economic losses[1]. Casing dislocation is one of the most serious 
forms for casing damage. Domestic and foreign oil recovery technology experts having made a lot of damage 
analysis and research for the phenomenon of the casing damage,found that the engineering, geological and corrosion
factors caused the casing damage[2]. The traditional idea is regard the material as a homogeneous defect-free 
continuum,but the current engineering practice of the casing ,there inevitable exists defects or cracks, thus the 
strength of the real structure greatly lower than the strength of the ideal model. In 2005, tiantang Yu presented in 
detail the basic principles of extended finite element and Solving a continuous function of the integration method 
does not slit tip stress intensity factor and the calculation method throughing to contain the crack body structure of 
numerical simulation. He also deduced the corresponding formula[3]. In 2007, jinyu Xu simulated the random 
process of steel crack, used theory of random process to describe its, and Markov process used to achieve the 
process of steel fracture failure probability analysis[4-6]
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the package crack Based on ABAQUS platform application Python script language, this program can be analyzed 
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analysis work, and it also has certain engineering value[7-9]
By analyzing the effects of various factors on casing failure, researched in the initial defects and casing crack 
existence situation, the degree of Casing dislocation and crack development process. In order to analyze these 
comprehensive factors, the best way is to build up a three-dimensional finite element model. With the large finite 
element software ADINA and fracture mechanics as a platform, the modern research of fracture mechanics used in 
the research of casing damage fracture. Based on the stress state and casing crack propagation state analysis,
established a strict dislocation model. This can improve the casing design and construction method, prolong the 
service life of the casing, meet the needs of long-term oil production, reduce economic losses.
.
2. Theoretical basis
ADINA has two kinds of fracture algorithm: One is used material strain to judgement. When the structure of 
the material strain exceeds a given value, the model automatically deleted unit, ADINA call it rupture. Another is 
used fracture mechanics method to carry out the process of structural cracks, ADINA call it fracture. This article 
firstly create three-dimensional model of rupture, and then create a fracture model closer to the actual damage. The 
Initial crack of fracture model take the initial damage status of rupture model as a benchmark. The ADINA fracture 
mechanics capabilities include the computation of conservation criteria(J-integral,energy release rate)in 2-D and 3-
D finite element models,and the analysis of actual crack propagation in 2-D finite element models. Based on the 
fracture mechanics theory, it applicable to small displacement/small strain,large displacement/small strain,and 
large displacement/large stran analysis.
3. Casing dislocation failure model
3.1. Rupture failure model
In order to make analysis model as nearly as the actual situation, Established a casing, cement sheath and soil
whole model. Set for the three rock, the cement sheath and casing across the fault. Because the cement sheath and 
casing elected practical model, so the rock strata select planar size, to meet the consistency of meshing. The 
material parameters of soil, casing and cement sheath see table 1 and table 2. Rupture failure model shown in 
figure 1 below.
Table1 material parameters
Soil types Elastic modulus /MPa Poisson's ratio Density/kg/m Friction Angle /ώ3 cohesion /MPa
Soil 1 4000 0.18 2570 18 5
Soil 2 5000 0.2 2800 20 22.79
Soil 3 15000 0.3 2940 38 0
Table 2 casing and cement sheath material parameters
Soil type Elastic modulus /MPa Poisson's ratio Density /kg/m3 Yield limit /MPa 
Hardening modulus
/Mpa
Cement sheath 3940 0.21 2300 27.50 200
Casing 210000 0.3 7800 212 1000
3.2. Fracture model
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The analysis of crack propagation is available in ADINA for two-dimensiona model, and require structural 
symmetry, symmetrical load. Because of analysied the casing of the crack propagation, therefore only analysis of 
two-dimensional model casing planar projection.
By using the native method inADINA, to established two-dimensiona geometric model. Enter the coordinates 
of each point, then define the crack surface (the crack line). The final model are shown in figure 2.
Fig 1: Rupture model                                                                                    Fig 2: Fracture model
4. Model parameters
4.1. Geometric parameters
The choice of the model geometry shown in Table 3.
Table 3 Geometric model parameters
Parameter name Parameter value
fault dip 30嘙ˈ45嘙ˈ60嘙ˈ90嘙           
elastic modulus of cement sheath /GPa 3.94ˈ2.86ˈ2.20
cement sheath thickness /mm 10ˈ15ˈ20ˈ25
casing thickness /mm 7ˈ10ˈ13
calculation of effective volume of soil /m 6h6h63
4.2. Element type and meshing
The different material of model for units classification, Separately for pipeline element, ground element and 
cement sheath element.
Table 4 Element type and meshing
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Element name          Element tape Node number
Pipleline element      shell element 4 node
Ground element 3D solid 4 node
Cement sheath element 3D solid 4 node
5. Numerical calculation and results ayalysis
5.1. The influence of fault-dip
The figure 3,4 is Under different fault dip tube maximum displacement and axial stress versus time graph.
Angle between the casing and the faults were taken 30 °, 45 °, 60 °, 90 °. It can be seen from Figure 3,4, as the dip 
angle changes, the maximum displacement of the casing, the axial strain change as well. From the figure 3, angle 
fault and the casing is 30 ° and 45 °, the maximum displacement of the casing in 30 °. Angle fault and the casing is
60 ° and 90 °, the maximum displacement small changes. Angle fault and the casing is 60 °, maximum 
displacement is the smallest. From the figure 4, angle fault and the casing is 60 ° and 90 °, casing axial stress is 
smaller, casing does not meet the ultimate strain of the final value, without any damage. When the angle fault and
the casing is 30 ° and 45 °, fault on the casing of stress and strain have larger effects. From the figure 4, when the 
angle fault and the casing is 30 °, damage occurred the first 3 seconds; when the angle fault and the casing is 45 °,
damage occurred the first 2 seconds.
       
Fig 3:  the fault-dip impact on  maximum displacement                                 Fig 4:  the fault-dip impact on  Axial stresst
5.2. The influence of Casing thickness
Model using the basic model parameters, casing thickness were taken for the 7mm, 10mm, 13mm. In theory,
the casing thickness and the Cross-sectional area of casing is larger, the smaller the stress. From the figure 5, 
numerical simulation results consistent with the theoretical analysis. Therefore, the casing thickness is larger, the 
casing can withstand the greater the failure stress. From the figure 6, In the case of small casing thickness, casing 
damage occurred in the first 3.5 seconds; when the casing thickness is more larger, casing damage occurred in the 
first 4.5 seconds.
Fig 5:  the casing thickness impact on  maximum displacement                                 Fig 6:  the casing thickness impact on  Axial stresst
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5.3. Results of Fracture model destruction
The Initial crack of fracture model take the initial damage status of rupture model as a benchmark.. In order to 
analyze crack pipe, the casing crack is simplified as two-dimensional. Type of analysis is defined as large
displacement/small strain.
    

Fig 7:  Node shift and release
As the load increases the crack gradually extended, ADINA further expansion of output crack length over time.
From the figure 8, Cracks started to grow in 5S, Increased gradually with the length of the load.
Fig 8: Casing crack propagation length change 
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6. Conclusions
In this paper, in petroleum engineering, the fault-dip and casing thickness on casing damage effects are 
analyzed. Through the stress curves and failure process analysis, it can get the following conclusion:
(1) When the casing across the fault, In the case of the same fault displacement, the angle fault and the casing 
is 60 ° and 90 °, the destruction of casing is lightest. When the angle fault and the casing is smaller, the destruction 
of casing is more serious.
(2) This paper analyzes the casing thickness were taken for 7mm 10mm, 13mm, casing damage situation.
When the casing thickness is 13mm, the casing damage is minimized, and the time is long. In other words, in
materials and fault-dip are all the same circumstances, the casing thickness is bigger, the cross-sectional area is 
larger, the ability to withstand the damage is stronger.
(3) In ADINA - Frature module, using the shifting and the releasing of the successive crack tip nodes, it 
analysis the uniformly distributed load on the casing of the initial crack extension. As time increases, the crack 
propagation length was the first stable trend of rapid growth.
The research results can be improved for the oil field casing design and construction methods and to extend the 
life of the casing. It can be meet the needs of long-term oil production and provide a theoretical basis to reduce 
economic losses.
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